
The Three Little Pigs - our version!!

Louie, Krzysztof and Blake (with a little bit of Don)
Key Stage 2

Meet the three little pigs:

Bill the pig’s favourite food is carrots. He eats them every

day, for every meal. He loves to hang out with his friends at

the Carrot Club. Bill looks happy all the time. He has big

floppy ears that stand up when he is excited. He wears an

old, tan farmer’s hat and ripped trousers. He has a red bag on

a stick which he carries everywhere he goes. Inside the bag

is a coat, just for when it rains. He is bald and very chubby

with smooth pink skin. He smells of trees because he loves

to play in the woods.

Big Glasses (Dave) looks cool and fresh. He is called Big

Glasses because he always wears big glasses. He will always

be found wearing blue jeans, no shirt and a gold chain with

big glasses. Big Glasses loves to spend his time on a Jet Ski

zooming around the seas. In fact he likes all sports, but most

of all loves towatch IceHockey. He has hairy nostrils, gigantic

ears and four extremely big diamond teeth. Big Glasses is fat

but surprisingly very strong, it was once said that he could
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knock out a shark with one punch. However he is afraid of

colourful dragons. He drives a purple and black Lamborghini

like a crazy pig.

Fred, the pig goes to the gym seven days a week. He

wears a blue jumper with a logo that reads “Keep up!”, black

sun glasses and black jeans. Fred carries massive weights

everywhere he goes; his muscles are as big as scooter decks.

When he is not in the gym he is playing on his Games Console

with his mates.

There was also a wolf who didn’t like the three little pigs.

This wolf was hungry, in fact not just hungry but starving. So

starving that he was getting hangry (hungry and angry)! The

wolf’s name was Jeff. Some of Jeff’s friends had a nickname

for him because he was so terrifying. They called him ‘The

Killer’.

On one particular cold, winter afternoon, Jeff was in the

mood for spaghetti with pig meatballs.

On this day, Bill, Fred and Big Glasses were at the Carrot

Club chewing on carrots.

Bill turns to the other guys and says “I’m going to build a

house out of wooden planks and it will have a giant TV.”

“Well” said Big Glasses “I will build a mansion out of

marshmallows which will be full of sweets!”

“Hell no!” sang Fred “I’m going to build a castle out of gold

with a swimming pool and hot tub!”

The three pigs finished their awesome carrots, left the

carrot club and went off to build their houses.
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Jeff was walking you’re the countryside when he thought

he got a little whiff of bacon to the north, so he followed the

smell. He ran like a flash of lightening until he arrived at a

house made of wooden planks. It was a medium sized house

with four glass windows. It had a little chimney and smoke

was coming out of it. In the garden was a small dirty pond

with frogs and a few big fish. One humongous fish was lying

on top of the pond, dead. Jeff knew that the house belonged

to a little pig because he could smell it. He could also hear

the smelly little thing was oinking as he watched ‘Porky Pig’

on the cartoon channel. The TV must be gargantuan, from

the noise it was making.

“Come out fat little pig! I want to eat you!” said Jeff,

knocking on the door.

“Not by the hairs on my chinny chin chin!” said Bill in a

small, scared voice but trying to sound brave.

“If you don’t come out, I’ll burn your house down to the

ground!” screamed Jeff.

“Nah you won’t!” said Bill. He was feeling more confident

because he could see the wolf and he couldn’t see how the

Wolf could possibly set fire to his house!

“You can’t do nuffin’” said Bill.

“You just watch!” said Jeff. Then, he reached his gigantic

paw into his scruffy, revolting trouser pocket and pulled out

a bottle of hot sauce. It was an innocent looking bottle,

however it had a skull and cross bones on and a bright yellow

warning label which said… “This hot sauce can burn your
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insides out; it would even burn hell unless you’re a wolf.” Jeff

opened it slowly and a little puff of smoke came out. He tilted

the bottle back and took 5 enormous gulps Glug, Glug, Glug,

Glug, Glug. Jeff breathed in as deep as he could and blew

out a gust of orange, yellow and dark red fire with little bits

of extra hot chilli in it. In one second, the flames had taken

over the house and covered it almost completely. Bill was

petrified! He realised if he didn’t leave soon he would be

dead. He sprinted like Usain Bolt, out the back door!

Once outside, Bill looked over his shoulder and could see

his house on fire. Jeff, with his killer’s sharp teeth shinning

like chrome spikes heading towards him. Bill thought fast

and threw his old tan hat in to the wolf’s mouth, giving him

enough time to hot trot it to Big Glasses’ marshmallow house.

Bill banged on the door of BigGlasses’ house shouting, “Let

me in! Let me in! A wolf is after me! “

“Go away! I don’t want a wolf round my house!” shouted

Big Glasses

“No time!” screamed Bill

Then big Glasses threw open the door and pulled Bill in to

the marshmallow house slamming the door behind him.

Jeff the killer with one snap of his jaws takes a big juicy,

sticky and gooey chunk of marshmallow out of the side of

the house.

“We have to get out of here the wolf is going to eat his way

in!” said Bill.

“Follow me I have tunnel that leads to Fred’s house. I used
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gangs of foxes and moles to dig it out” said Big Glasses

Big Glasses tapped the trotter print key pad to access

the tunnel. When the tunnel door was open the two pigs

dashed into it. They could hear the sound of Jeff “Nom Nom

Noming” behind them. The two pigs made their way through

the tunnel like rockets blazing through space.

Meanwhile Jeff was feeling very full, his belly was the size

of hot air balloon and ready to pop. He began to regret

eating the whole house and garage in his search of the pigs.

However, he still fancied spaghetti and pig meatballs. He

looked around and noticed a hole in the ground with a pig

shape door in it, next to the door was a trotter key pad. The

wolf however did not have trotters so decided to destroy the

door by running at it head first. BANG! SMASH! CRASH! The

wolf burst through the door on his first attempt. He could

smell fresh bacon in the tunnel. He began to run after the

pigs, dragging his huge belly with him.

Bill came out of the tunnel first, closely followed by Big

Glasses. They ran down Fred’s back garden path and crashed

through Fred’s door.

“What’s going on here?” shouted Fred.

“Wolf, wolf, wolf!” panted Bill.

“W w w w wolf!” screamed Big Glasses.

“Calm down lads, no one messes with my brothers!” said

Fred calmly ripping off his shirt exposing his ripped abs.

Fred noticed thewolf springing out the tunnel. He sprinted

down the path to meet Jeff.
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“Stand back, lads! I am going to beat this wolf up!” growled

Fred.

He bounced out the house and fly kicked the wolf in his

massive, wobbly stomach.

“POP!” went the wolf and the sky began to rain with

marshmallows.

The three little pigs were so happy that they did a victory

Gangnam style dance in the garden, up to their fat piggy little

knees in marshmallows.

They all lived happily ever after.
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